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A Three Days' Cough
Danger Signal
Is Your
matter how many medicines you

No
have tried tor your cough, chest t•old.or
bronchial irritation, you eau get relief
now with Creomulsion. Serious trouble
may be brewing and you cannot 'Word
to take a chance with any remedy less
potent than Creenicition, whi:•h gOell
right to the neat of Ow, trouble and aids
nature to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen and
expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other reniedies have failed,
don't be discouraged. try Creeniukion.
Your druggist Is authorized to refund
your money if you are Hut thorough'y
sattsnrd with the benefits obtained
from the very first bottle. Creomulsion
ane weed -•not two,and it Mesta, hyphen
•••r it plainly. see that the
in It.
l` bottle is CreoniuLston. anti
DILI110 1111
you'll get the genuine product and tho
relief you want. (Adv.)
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SHOE REPAIRING

Hurry
r:71 Mom!
41k, LET'S GET

Mrs Mary McClanahan left Monday for Lerington. Ky , to attend
the meeting of the Homemakt•rs
Club.
Miss Louise Brown spent Monday night with her grandpate•nts.
Mr. and Mrs. DCP Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner spent
Saturday and Snottily with her
mother, Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Duke o!
Beelerten were the
Wednesda
guests of her parents, Dr and Mr,
W. 1). Henry.

Shoes REBUILT lhe Factory

1

FULTON

•THEY HAVE A SPECIAL 0\
BARRED ROCKS THIS WEEK

"KENTUCKY'S FINIST
THRA'IME-11111 Alter lilt'

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
ii son Bobby and
Mr.
, vi' Cashion of Fu 'n
udiv afternoon visit••rs
Mrs. Jess Cashion.
,.f
••I

PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delietry — .1ny Whr re — .Iny Time

sea

"Daughter of
Shanghai"
ANNA

with
MAY. WONG
—Also.--

"Sargent Mott-pity"
with
RONALD !WAGON

PHONE 293

1

la

Friday and Saturday
DOUSLN FEATURE

SWIFTS Hatchery

unity Sunday morning, January
at II o'clock. Everyone is in'rd to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts and
y visaed Mr and Mrs 1.'Ilton
sson of Pilot. Oak Sunday.
Several attended the party given
in the home of Gerald Binford Saturday night.
Virginia Mae Disque spent last
Wednesday night with Vleeta Did son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
sons, Billie anti Jimmie spent Suit.
day with Mr and Mrs. Jim Beard
Mrs. Sam Batts st ant Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vance
and family.
Mr. Sam Byrd was hit by an
automobile last week, he wits nut
seriously hurt.
The condition of Mrs. Henry McClanahan is not much improved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Moore and
%%nine Veatch spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Veatch.
Misses Ella Marie and Dorothy
Brown and Clara Lee Clark spent
'.,turday night with Doretha

Wily

Fulton, Ky.

alimmoommommait
N
II M
L

11:011

WELL PICKLE IS ANNOUNCING

Ma
marri
want(
stay

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
rtalltilt .S/1.111

"Baby Chicks"

THE OPENING OF THE MOST UP-TO-DATE MEAT MARKETS AND MEAT DRESSER—LIVE POULTRY, COUNTRY
YIEATS—FRESH AND CURED— AND FISH EVERY I)
COME OUT SATURDAY AND HAVE A FREE LUNCH NIlll
PICKLE. HOT MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE AND MAI
ROSE HAM SANDWICHES— COOKED THE COUNTRY
WAY. ALL FREE FOR THE ASKING,

tern.
that

Vir ,.ore you dimeard those mhoem briny thrm In II...
We can make thcm good as /syn. and SAFE
Mo.VEY!

THOSE HUSKY

Rev. Baker will deliver a mes
sage to the people of this coin

IRISH POT ATOES,Ida. Bakers,Icy., 10 lbs. 17e
TURNIPS, Purple Top, Extra Nice, 3 lbs. 9e
CAULIFLOWER, Snow white heads, Sc to 15c
BEANS, Great Northern, 7 lbs.
31e
RICE, Fancy Whole Grain, 3 lbs.
10c
PEAS, Black Eyed or Little Rice. 1 lbs.
26e
DRIED APPLES, Country, 3 pounds
26r
,IIAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE. lb. can 26lic
POST TOA STIES, 2 boxes for
13e
POST WHOLE BRAN SHREDS, box
11c
GRAPEFRUIT, Size 96, 2 for
Sc
Grapefruit, Pink meat or seedless, 5 for
19c
POST BRAN FLAKES, box
101 2c
ORANGES, Florida Morjuice, 200 size, doz. 20c
JELLO, Any Flaror, box
Sc
YELLOW SQUASH, GREEN PEPPER, or
GREEN BEANS, pound
10c
CELERY.LETTUCE.Jumbo fancy, 2 for 13c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 2 Can, each
The
SODA or SALT, .1 boxes for
17c
FRESH TOMATOES, Egg Plant, fry, lb. 10c
OLIVES, regular 25c size bottle, stuffed 20C
SAUSAGE.Pure Pork, Country Style, 2 lbs. 25c
PORK ROAST, nice lean shoulder cuts lb. 151/2c
PORK CHOPS,small lean, pound
171/2c
VEAL STEAK, nice, tender, pound
23c
bOIN STEAK,cut from Kreys Best, pound 27c
ROUND STEAK,Indp. branded baby, lb. 23c
SALT SIDE for Boiling, nice streaked, lb. 15c
HEEF ROAST, Kreys branded baby, lb. 161
/
2c
BREAKFAST BACON, Kreys, sli. 2 lbs. 17c
',When You Think of Something to Eat—
Call Pickle, Phone 226
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and Silt'111).•11

virsormornrepn

SUNDAY•MONDAY °TUESDAY
A SAHA. OF STARS...
AN EYEFUL Of OWLS...

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallina and
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
Joe Atteberry and family.

A WONT FULL OF LOW ...
A SNOW FW1, OF LAUDISI

M's' Judith Hill of Memphis arrived Wednesday night for a fei%
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Boulton.

NERVOUS?

you feel so nervous that you
want to scn•am? Are there times
when you are cross arid irritable
times when you scold those who are
dearest to you?
If your nerves are on edge, try that
worltl-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAW:4
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give yuu the strength and
energy o fare life with a smile.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional disorders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approa.,thmg "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
1,YD1A I. PINEIIAWS VEGETABLE
('OM PoLIN D and Go "Smiling
Through" with this n-liable,time-teste4
Cashion medicine made csywrially for tor,rr,
I
from
and Irs than wht•Itsorne herbs arta n..to. NI •••
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WEDNESDAY 4" THURSDAY

`52nd STREET"
WITH

1

tun Hunt( r
16.,•u

Leo Carrillo Pal Patterson
It nny Bak( r Sid Silvers

Fulton.
Low.se

:1

February 6-7 ALICE FACE in
"101,"RE A SWEETHEART"

.

.

•••ow.

Strand Theatre
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
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Saturday. January 29

THE THREE MESOUITEERS

m.-t my)
ORPHEUM

"Trigger Trio"

"BARGAIN THEATRE"

—ALSO—
Tim and Irene "HAMLETT and EGGS"
"JUNGLE MENACE" Serial

LAST TIMES SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

KEN .$1.4 YN.•1

Sunday and Mornay

MARY ASTOR

"Ai:as, The Bad Man'

RICHARD ARLEN

Clark Gable
Carole Lombard

"NO TIME „TO MARRY"
VIRGINIA DALE
LIONEL STANDER
•EXTRA!
DRUGSTORE FOLLIES(70MEDY
LATEST UNIVERSAL NEWS
Tuesday and Wednesday

What PriPa Voncieance

ff

%Pike

%dub

-with
WENDY BARRIE

LYLE TALBOT

—ALSO—

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

11

• Vo .11an of Her Own"
• —
sEARTS SUNDAY
TWO FEATURES

I

s IIIRLEI

TEMPLE

"Little Miss Marker"
-WALLABY JIM OF
THE ISLANDS"
w..th
GEORGE HOUSTON

•

Lighting Is Totally Inadequate for Good Seeing
Now Is the best time to Ught Condition your home WCOnOrniCa/4"
with new 1938 Setter Sight Lamps

a

1GIIT corn:Miming mace seeicsg a- much assist this
k
La reduces eye fatigue and strain, veal diet b•:airs of wading, sewing, or ocher "close work.- It helps make a
dairery
atmosphere because it floods the rooms with "gentle light that
is without hakshoess, glare and deep ShadOW•
You can light condition your home at very
moderate cost with Better Sight Lamps--or even
by using the proper size Mazda bulbs in the
Lamps you already have, or by minor adjustments
esisting fietortrz. A fr.:: iicrzonstratiot, oc the
advantages of light conditioning is yours for the
asking.
The new 1938 Better Sight Lamps cost n"
more than old-fashioned lamps, but they're mutt.
more efficient. A great variety of models anti
styles awaits your choke.

.....17.CiRICTIT IS
Ce=.,,
T Ch.-WM
For example you eis
tperate rcur el.:pewter
machino two and
ars lot only lc

IL-er

REDDY KILOWATT
your electrical servant

See them oa dsspiaty at our Oyer
arid at your 1ne..1 clararr's

COMING WEDNESDAY
Gene Raymond

Ann Sothern

'She's Got Ererything'

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
.48E THOMPSON, Manager

Art;\

FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCILY
its so much easier to dictate lottern. Then you can ring in fine big
that you don't know how to spell.
Maybe that Vermont teacher who
married one of her pupils only
wanted to be sure that he would •
stay home at night and study.

selp

The world Is almost as full of
people who wear themselves out an
it is of people who rest out.

dairy cattle sires in America last pounds.
year were
owned in Kentucky.'
The highest producing
has411.
leith were in the herd at Deem
owned by Howard Outs in rogretis
! Cid:exp.
county, averaged 469.9 pounds al
Few Fulton parents now give
A Guernsey and a Holstein sire
children music lessons. It's cheapin the Berea herd had the highest butterfat per cow. Six herds averer to teach them how to tune in on
transmitting index for Wei of their aged more than 450 pounds per
the radio.
ST
respective breeds, measured in cow Six herds averaged more than
terns of the production of UM r 450 pounds per vow, and 17 of the
-6eargessa#11404,4•0.
daughters as compared with the 19 herds averaged more than WO
WESTERN KINTUCKY
production of dams of the dough - pounds.
TIACHIRS ;QUM
tent The Guernsey sire stood at
cowl** II•1414 MIL
checks
the top of 294 bulls on test, and the
Holstein sire made the best record
l:OLOS
Sassafras Tea
Nturted these eminent men on the
among 869 bulls of that breed
and
Just as pumpkin pie is appropri-1 may that led to fame. Undoubtedly Another Guernsey bull, which had
FEVER
fathers
to
were
same
the
these
boy,
:de to November and plum pudding'
'.old before the testing of his
liquid Tablets,
first day
Christmas, sassafras tea is the greatly surprised when fame ar- daughters was finished, stood
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, IS e.
Sec
for
rived,
krieping
at
cutting
boys
, (nil in the netion
• .1 thing for early spring. The
Try"Rub-My -Tian"
lie was in the
World's Beet Liniment
hest visitors to America were sprouts Is one of the harder tasks herd at Walnut Hall term in Faystruck with the aromatic tree they of farm life.
ette county.
found growing here and at once beThere is still ;mot her side to
It's Easy To B. Allietakon About
lieved it endowed with great medi- sassafras that few people associate. The annual report of the Blu.
Grass
Dairy
Herd Improvement As,
einal virtues. Some of the early with either ten or sprout-cutting•
Stomach sufferers should learn the
explorers carried a cargo of sassa- In the fall no bushes have such ex- sociation shows an average productruth about kiLCRIltKi, GAS. ACID.
fras. If these people could have quisite cduis. Old fields that are tion of 383 pounds of butterfat ft r
INDIGESTION, Welting. heartburn.
•••
roristipataon
:etr., due to rarer., a, '
come inland a few centuries later, too poi • to produce crops of value 676 cows in 19 herds, which is ors
FRU UDGA Rootlet contains
they could have found enough for suddenly blossom out in pinks and ; of the highest records over made
,,f
TIse9theiditain, justoff $
interest.
several cargoes, especially on worn- yellows and oranges that mock the • for so large a number of cow:.
tress, Mayer:we yor hist step tot
liESi KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to proThree
cows
produced
over
600
stomach
comfort
.
the toren.,
my
out hill land where only sassafras artist's best efforts.
Fence rows
duce desired heating results because of its
.
irk tor the UM* booklet
and persimmon trees are hardy are outlined with brilliant bushes. pounds of butterfat each; 29 more
quality.
OWL DRUG CO.
eneugh to grow. Europeans weree Long ago the sassafras trees have ; than 500 and 130 more than 400
thus introduced to sassafras, and disappeared from most places; now
And our prices are always economical—in many
the tea that we enjoy every spring we associate the name only with
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
hecan le well known.
Charles bushes along the fences and out in
Lamb, in his essay, "In Praise of the upland fields. No color of
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
Chimney-sweepers," praiSPS highly autumn is mire distinctive than that
•••
this beverage which, he says, is a of sassafras leaves; no flavor is more
favorite with the small boys who distinctive in spring than the s•
—EAT AT—
clean out chimneys. It is effective matic sassafras tea. Just why
iii washing down the soot they have bush and its various virtues
1
acquired in their dirty task. How- never found their way into poi
TWO YARDS—Located In Kentucky and Tennessee
ever much this beverage may be is a puzzle to me.
liked by chimney-sweepers it is
better liked by plain Americans,
Oysters are in Season
who annually must go through the •Picked Up About Town
Lake St., Fulton, Hy.
process of thinning down their blood
or the winter has waned, BurLynn Phipps says two-faced
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
, k bitters will help in this process, people are generally accepted at
e nothing turns the rick like sas- the value of the worst face.
o•as tea. Coffee is a good bever"There are several things in life
e and is suited to all seasons, tea to be thankful for," asserts Billy
Me national drink of Great Brit- Atkins, "and one of them is that
hut sassafras tea is the brand we don't have to eat spinach unless
• the real American. Not to like it we have to."
,Sjects one to a strong suspicion! Instead of complaining when it
of disloyalty to the principles for rains, we ought to do like they do in
which our ancestors fought. Some Borneo. Let it rain.
Amercans would prefer to replace
According to Gene DeMyer the
the red stripes of our flag by only time most fishermen will ad ...
4i,
•
4
4411
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer
stripes colored like sassafras leaves mit they are lying when they ax'
:n the fall, a queer blend of pink ! talkng to a game warden,
and orange.
"When a father says that he doesfShoji;
Tea is the poetic side of sassafras; n't ,want his son to have to work
the unpoetic side of sassafras bushes like he did, "asserts Raymond
to be cut in the spring before the Peeples. "he can be sure that h;:
piOW ing starts.
Look around you son endorses the statment"
The worst mistake the circus
Ii day and take note of the great
mem nearly every one of them got owners ever made was to think that
his start by cutting sprouts, persim- any of us would ever get too old
Illi in and sa,saf NIS Sfiruts. The to enjoy a parade.
Freezing winter weather means your car must
skill requi,-ed and the patience
Roy Cummings says that some
be in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
young men do not amount to any'all on us to supply those winter accessories to
"
-^g, bccauzs thee' te.• •
eive them a chance Ti.
-••
make your driving safe, convenient and comthey are werth.
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
John Earle has it I i.
JUST PHONE 702—W E DELIVER
.hat a man can les
..‘ery type of service and repair work.
with the handicap of a 1 •
Best Kentucky Coal- Kindling and
tint that getting through t•• •
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
with a wooden head is rext to imPlumbing Supplies.
t•ezsible.

'114(00,74
tip
Kentucky Folklore

Order

COAL
Now!

STOMACH TROUBLE

W.M.Hill&Sons

LOWE'S CAFE

4

Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?

Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling

CITY COAL CO.

0,.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

------0.4-qw
a ir 1r.,-is
r=------unmet% t•UAL

Let Us Install A New
ARVIN HEATER
On Your Car
•W ILL A RD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
• ll Work Guaranteed

Brady Bros. Garage

SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial-Apper!
Louisville Courier-Journal
ronisville Times
SL Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Globe Democrat
frit.ago
..
Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Trihune

KENTUCKY DAIRY
SIRES RATED THE
BEST IN AMERICA

DR.SELDON(OM
302 Walnut Se, Fallen, Ky.

OFFF70E HOURS:
9 to It A. M.
1 IC 5 P. M.

Phone 7

For Every Need

PHONE 28$

FUNERAL HOME
PAI'L HORNREAK:
.

ar

MRS. J. C.. YATES,
Lady A %Modest.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou' Cost
Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Acsarately Repaired at how Coal le1,—
NDREIVS
IFIVEILRV COMPANY

sent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.

If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESIMENi ED.
wzrEraiareiHr-=/...7.1.2/&
- ./mi

HORNBEAK

E re prepare., I.. %% rite a policy to cover any
and all of your immrance needs. We repre-

LOOK 20 YEARS
YOUNGER
By mins
1111L4rt P r Atter!
eittrilLa It, %.14.)1. I

HAIR RESTORER
Sold on a Positive
Guarantee

Winstead - Jones &Ito.
(IN(ORPORATED)

FUNERAL SERVICE
l'hone
15

A.VBULANCE
SERVICE

Rest ees '
te its natural
eolor. at 1
'; positively cure
dar.dr if: •
esrema
C,,me
. get a trial bottle
today 1. •
on our moneytruar.,iitre

HIP

BARBER SHOP

SECOND

Hair Cut --__
Shave __
_
The
JAMES B. CASEY

STREIT

VOW

vuOVIII••••..

Ji

NEED MONEY!
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
ro the accurate fitting
--f

I es stl'I:TEN"T—
FrNER 4L AND
AMBULANCE
c7L
-RVICE

1

A report on dairy developmere,
issued by the University of Ker.- E/2/2/2/2/2/2/---ara
irEfararaie—dja
tucky College of Agriculture, re
veals that two of the best living

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
AMEND

P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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=SOW
match he thought was extinguished
Into a waste basket and two hours
later he had burned down the
plant in which he worked, and
i. hod lloshset, 111161. DiMaw
thrown hiself and several hundred
others out of ClOployment. W..
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
want no serious fire loss in Fulton
_
this year, so let's 1* extremely
Entered as second class matter Jane
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton careful where we toss our niatehes
, under the act if March :1, 1879 when they have served their purKy,
-OBITUAREES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
A GOOD EXAMPLE
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
When one town sets other towns
Subset iption rates radius of 20
then the town
miles of Fulton $100 a year. Else- a good example,
which does so is entitled to a little
where $150 a year.
t'ree publicity and the other towns
:ire entitled to profit by following
PLAYING WITH MATCHES
that example. The latest instance
Now and then we read of a
is offered by the town of Fulton,
lost,
were
lives
tragedy in which
Mo. and its people are to be conor persons seriously burned and gratulated upon the development of
property destryoed, through chil- a ,ound idea, one that the residents
dren playing with mrtches. The of Fulton might do well to take ndfirst thought that arises is that the vantsge if through working out a
parents have failed to each that similar program.
As a nation we are lacking in the
child the meaning of "safety firs*"
But the real censure belongs on the common courtesies that prevailed
shoulders of the person who leaves among the older generations. We
matches where children can get have either forgotten how to be
hold of them. And yet, children polite or we do not take the time to
are not alone in "playing with do so. Nowhere is this growing
Many grown people- lack of courtesy more evident than
matches."
light them, use them and then behind the steering wheel of an
carelessly toss them aside as though automobile. A large percentage of
all danger from them had pa.sed. the highway accidents are due to
Recently a smoker in one of the this lack of consideratir,n for other
larger cities of this state dropped a people, and all the propaganda

TM Fziton cows*, News

Progress
Must Go On
streamline train-, air-conditioned trawl. new
-chedules. pickup and
if

"SMALL TOWN STUFF"
Put out tbe itghts in the farm
houses and the small towns of this
country and Broadway, New York,
would soon be a.: dark as pitch.
That is because the money which
makes Broadway's lights possible
comes from ontside of New York.
The big city resident does a lot of
talking alsint "small town stuff"
and yet he is always eager to head
his auto toward the small town
where he knows he will find hospitality. good wholesome food, clean
air and noiseless sleep. He knows
he will find the one thing the city
jacks to make it worth living in—
friendliness and a regard for one's
, fellowman. S.. more and more each
year toward the small towns the
b i g city autos are headed. carrying
the i:rurs and daughters of men who
--icinally came from such places.
after all it was small-town men
who made the big city possibe, and
small-town men who are still are
largely responsible for their prosperity.

Werkai Beat Recipe—
Apple Pudding—Two
Steamed
imps flour: 4 teaspoons linking
powder: 1-2 tenspcion salt; 2 tablepoona butter; 3-4 cup milk: 4 apples cut in eighths Mix and sift
dry ingredients, work in butter
with tips or fingers, add milk
eradually, mixing with a knife, toss
on floured hoard, pat and roll out.
Pliker apples on middle of (lough
and sprinkle with 1 tablespoon
saaar, mixed with 1-4 teaspoon each
of salt anti nutmeg. Bring dough
ground apples and carefully lift inI,. buttered "nimbi of five pound
lard pail, or apples may be sprinkled over dough and dough rolled
like a jely roll; cover closey and
'learn 1 hour and 11 minutes,
Serve with lemon saw*
-- -Winter Flower,—
Germination of seed, planted in
the house in hastened by spreading burlap or cheese cloth over the
boxes and leaving it until seedlings
appear Water applied on the cloth
will seep through and provide moisture without danger of washing the
rived out of the soil.

AN INSPIRATION—"Thrift Is th,
foundation if success in 1/11S1114113.
mtentnictit in
the hinne;
standing in society.
They say that potatoes grow wild
in Chile, but up here it is only the
prices that get that way.
It's still difficult to believe that
the fellow who picks you up for a
rule on the highway isn't getting
ready to run for office sometime.
-Patriotism is the ability to believe that tires would be cheaper if
the robber trust was operated by
Americans instead of British.
Wouldn't there be a lot of yelling
if mina. (1-11i.V1's C1/111(1 come back and
find how much their families had
to pay in inheritance taxes.

The Sewing Room
Triangular "
I may
neatly rnen.bil if th,. “Iges are
first worked with a buttonhole
stitch, then caught together through
the stitches imtead of the material
. . To clean grease
silk, rub cake rn.agnetiia
Ito
spot
Let stand a day and brinb,
off with clean brush. 11 1,
able to keep cake of mar- ,
hand as it is very effectrie
,.
cleaner.
--Kitihen Kinks
To freshen salt meat, put it
cold water, quickly bring to a bod,
then simmer
Save all lamb fat.
for it makes an excellent •,
• jog for ginger bread and
. . If a small piece of bur.
added to cocoa it may be sr.:
toted for chocolate in cake recipe. . To vary your usual waffle recipe add one teaspoon of eine- •
and a quarter cif a
cloves to the batter.

Some Fulton men are in favor of
for women al' the time--and others
only when kindness fails,

1
10511
l"ii it
help

Ni) farm movement is success
fill
the eyes of the fwd.!
tear it cieates more job:.
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Kewnew, longer-IA.0nm,
kind to the .kin. 'tree's
Single-edge Blade. row
•niformly good! 4''
purwel. Medea for lie.

reel
BLADES

Maybe the reason more of its re ,
not famous is because some of ii - ill have to work for a living,

FIT WA

Atin

EVER-READY RAZORS

del

rte.

CLEAN

AND WHITEN TEETH

the Payton tooth powder which perwtrat
It-. hi Men crevices between the teeth Plea.aut, Ref, t ,
(ng. Protects the gums and is economical it, ii...

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cal.'s will do for your

teeth is easily demonstrated by
you in yeor own home at WI Ir eiVer.ee. Simply
fill in the
crai.on wIth name and•'...rees and nail It to US. You will
receive •boolutray free'. lest clot ti CALO)C TOOTH POW!)Lk
the powder 11D0f• and more people •t•
using every dag.
TARR TRIAL COUPON
--s
Conni
P•Irarld
Dem A N
5.
in •

4

10 .1•7 'lel of CALOX TOOTH POWDER 1,1 no
1
•.yrnor to me 1 will try It
4.0dre.••

vots
avi?°00
Otk

VANISHING HIRED HANDS
It has not been so very Marty
:•:c.ars ago that practi...ally every
farm iiorm• of any consequence
•
: • •. had its hired man.
• !• .!arded as a paid lab.•re:- io was a fixture and could be
The Family Doctor—
taken into confidence as readily as
A pat!,
:d can 1..e
nr.v
!, • o. • r if tne family.
better :Mention on a
-11,•aier."
than on a v.ide
and no
th,• bed so patient will f, ..!Jlt .if
!b. was

tkv.0
‘

Dort be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are nor antiseptic Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Antiseptic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condttitin that fights
off germs and skin infectioru, It
stops chafing and rawness. too.
Buy it at your druggist's torlay
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Progress must tontinue. Railroads niu

"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK

from all drafts. Do not allow lighta
to glare in patient's eyen
A bare
floor with 11 few r.inall rugs 13 more
sanitary than carpeting
Remove
all heavy drapes and upholstered
chairs. A large pail of water placed
in a sick room will Maori, gases,

-

This has been an irj of great improvements
in railri,A senicc. Such inipoAements as

del k,

turned out does not seem to make
its any more polite tin the road
Since they can': change the old
stern, Fulton citizens believe it will
pay in the years to corne ii content ral,. on the youngsters, so each
year four cash prizes are LIN'arded
the four children adjudged by a
committee of local eitriens to have
been the most polite and eourteous
in the community during the year.
Since every (.1111(1 in town is anxious
to win the coveted honor, as well
as the cash prim. the result on the
general politeness and courtesy of
the to,,n can easily be imagined.
The example is passed on for
,,hat it is worth, but it is of interest
Ii note in pas,ing that the children
..%ho win the prizes each year are
those who are taught courtesy and
politeness by their parents in their
(mon homes. That is the place for
such lessons, and parents are the
best teuohers. Hot in more recent
years both the homes and the parents have been somewhat lax Maybe the example set 1,s, the
Missouri town will go far toward
remedying this.

t„

give better service toda% than ‘esterda,.
better service b.m.a-rou than todav
It takes research. invention and determination to make continued improvements. Tip—.
the railroads have.

woo. Asswaramosmsr.asm.

One lot of Ladies' Slippers,

Three things more are needed. One is

00
77

must go at

adequate rates. Another is patronage. The

eao 1.a

.

Children's Coats, values to 55.95 at

other is freedom from handicaps. These the

One lot of Ladies' Coats.

public must provide

Henry Brown Motu stir.

Value!
, to

$2.9a
52.95

$6.75

9(

yard wide. per yard

I

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

Childre

79t

Fulton Hatchery
IN NEW LOCATION

69t

clearance price
One Lot Ladies' Crepe Dress. es. must go

Ai

$1 lo

.ilen's and Boys' Drtss Caps.

25c

lot must go at

NI n's Blanket-lined Jumpers at $1.24 and -I - a

PLACE FOUR ORDER NOW FOR BABY
CHICKS—SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ADVANCE ORDERS

[RING
l,E

TO.11. FOR
YOUR EGGS I.\'D
CUSTOM HATCHING

-MERV BROODERS, ALL
F.
SELL BROODER STOVE
KINDS POIA.TRI EQUIPMENT AND FEEDS

FULTON HATCHERY
MRS. DON GERLING, Prop.

guiar 510 - SI° Co:Its, must go at only •

:ood Quality 2;4nel, (Wing.
ant
underwear and only a fu,
i of the richer class could
to vvear white merrne
manufacturers tell us, there are
4900 different articles of women'i
undercl, thing and 18f10 different
kinds and shades of stocktnes Today it is as hard to mid a red flannel garment as it is a needle in a
hay stack. And yet some of the
old 1:n-ces often wonder if in the
matter of comfort the old red flan- ,
nel days did not, after all hare it
all over these more rrodern times."

St

S's eaters for men, wiimen. children 49,1- to $1.98

pair
Men's Reblecked Hats. 914c ',MugNlen's Work Shoes, pair

1

.tII-Waol Joektt:s.
must go at
Men's Cordurciy Pants. 52.95 sable,
Blanket lined Jumpers. for Roy: at

Boys' nrcss Pants.
• (ii
., ....e.umbommomm•sumfamon.r..-

Ladies' Hats, values te 52 Pa at
WNW

lien's Moleskin Pants.

hi a

Duck-Head Overalls, must gnat

OTC

$1.98

lac and s9(

29e

Si.98

Men's Hanes Union Suits. pair
ten's Dress Pants, must to at

19c

Ladies' Wash Dresses,

FIRST HAM OFF JANUARY 25

1Y,',,',* Rni!
NI , per pair

29c

hildre n's Union Suits, pair
a

Nth

Men's New Flannel Shirts. SI value, at

Felt Hats, regular 51 ialue at

sifie

51.79

$1.79
•

$2.49
$2.39
Sc

$1.29

THE LEADER STORE
LAKE STREET

•

suit Ca,
es and Week LW Bags at

DANE S

Fulls rreec'eant a feu- days ago
13u•.
NV:ir.t
his name

bressts.

regular $1.^5

31.4c

Ladies' Galoshes,
RED Fl

79c

Double Cotton Blankets, must go at
men's Ribbed Union Suits, must go at

Ladies' f'rt

Print. & B nadtioth, yd 'side. fast Colors sd II
3-1b, Cotton Ratts. roll

Men's S1.00 Dress Shirts.
must go at
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FULGHAM

NEWS

of

rO
respondents, and bring you
Fulghum and community. Your I
help will be appreciated.
Fulglium misketeers paid i vet
to Sassafras Ridge last Friday
sight and won by the top heavy
score of 48 to 20. Sassafras Ridge
got off to a good start in the first
quarter, but the Illackcats turned
the tide to sweep to .1:1 overwhelm
ing victory. A return game between
these teams will be played Febru-

Ta

ary II.
An old fiddlers

•

-s

contest will be
given here February 5th in the
auditorium ef our new building.
Numerous contess will be kad
starting at 7:30, and contestants
have any kind of taleA are urged
to participate.
Rain has made the new highway
from Fulton, which Is now under
construction. almost impassable at
some places, but when completed
should make • much nessted route
for people of this' vicinity.
Again. I want to say that I will
appreciate your help in reporting
news of this community, and would
like for you to tell me the happenings.

Reduced Prices mi

All

Merchandise
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Winter Weight, Monarch Brand
REGULAR $1.00 VALUE
79c

01.11 Store-Wide January Clearance is drawing to a
Hose. We are gusting here a few of the many Real
Bargains which will Save You Money-but you must
net at once!

Saturday Only

Weight, Per Salt-

59c

;

LI BROWN DOMESTIC

/1015' /ADER11"/-;.1 I,'
LOCALS

Winter

- Frank Brady is ill of the flu at
its home on Norman-st.
Adel

I.

Malcolm Gilbert and Billy Stephenson spent Monday in Memphis
Mrs. Ernest Huffman and .1. •
Huffman spent the week end
Mt. Vernon.
Mrs. Mike Fry has returned from
a visit in Rives, Tenn.,
Julian Henderson of Paintville,
Ky.. IS visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Henderson on Oak-st.
Woodrow Roberts and James
Brock of Sharon spent Monday
night in Fulton.
Jack Dunning of Paducah returned home Monday after a visit
ith Stella Ellis.
Mrs Harry Bushart left Monday
for Lakeland. Fla.. for a visit with
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Royal and
son of Centralia. Ill., are visiting
a few days with friends and relatives of Fulton.
Yewell Harrison ha- returned
from Murray where he attended the
Music Clinic and a meeting if ,!
Western Kentucky Music Teat•'
1,
Itu,nart. d.iughtor of
li.ol B.,:hart f Etil
oti
f
.
,•
'

Per

10 Yards

39c

For

,10

to

Yards to

FAST COLOR PRINTS
YARD WOW-YARD
9c

FAST COLOR PRINTS
Formerly 15e, Yard-

12%c
80xRO PRINTS
Regular 19c Values, Yard-

Customer
15c

TWINSE7' SWEATERS
REGULAR 92.98 VALUE
$1.98

LOT 01
MEN'S SWEATERS
ONE

1

I

98c

110IS' SWEATERS
SPECIAL AT
49° TO 98°

..

Men's Footwear
Men's Solid Leather Work Shoes $1.98
Boys' Work Shoes . . . $1.59
Men's and Boys' Dress Oxfords $1.88

LINANNE CLOTH
Solid Color, Yard9c

BROAD('LOTH
Solid Color,

$1.98

ZIPPER JACKETS
Men's Wool Plaid Jacket.
REGULAR $4.00 VALUE-

12/
1
2c
BLEACHED DOMESTIC
36-Inch Width, Yard-

Values In Every Department---Shop Now!
0/"TING

$2.98

ONE LOT OF Bow
ZIPPER JACKETS

N

TO $1.98
ONE LOT 01

$1.49

MEN'S SUITS
$10.00

OUR CLEARANCE PRICE --

.

Yard_

ZIPPER JACKETS
Men's 22.98 Values-

r

A

Weight.

VALUES

We will sell all-day long, while it lasts-

1//, 'N'S /AM:RH/EAR
I% inter

Don't Overlook These

SA(nl. SUITS
I ,

I hildren. A real Clearance Value

$3.95 -'-'" $495

Ladies' Footwear
Ladies' Shoes, odds and ends, pr. $1
Ladies' Shoes, values to $2.95 $1.49
One lot of Girls' Oxfords . $1.00
Goloshes, a Kasnow value . . 79c
Reductions on All Rubber Footwear

27-Inch Width, Yard-

01'71.VG
36-Inch Width. Yard--

BROWN
9-4

.."
.BEE71.‘(•

Sheeting, Yard-

BROWN SHEETING
9-4 Premium. Yard26c

LADIES DRESSES
Values Up to S:.54) tar only$1.98

•
i Na

./ 1/),K.s./ ADERIFEAR
1‘ inter Weight, is Real Value---

%/./S OF OTHER BARGAINS ARE AT
01'11 STORE, AND 101' CANNOT AFFORD TO
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON YOUR
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS NEEDS.

•THO/

69c

GOWNS and PAJAMAS
Good Outing Quality.
49c

Sufferers .ol
-..ST011iACUALCCERS
HYPERACIDITY

UP

TWIN SWF:.tTEE
For the Ladies. 82.98 Salse-

DEFINITE RELIEF OR

$1.98

MONEY BACK

LADIES'SWEATERS
One Lot of Sweaters Priced at--

rag

WILLARD TRZATStIrs-Tbas
prompt. dogm.
a r.4
.1
Of Stomach rod
Ommiarsal lasses, due is Ityporatieits. WM other to,a. of
:

or oars

98c

ii DAYS 1Wi*

MISSES SWEATERS

A

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Fulton. Ky.
WEARS DRUG STORE
Water Valley, Ky.

49°

TO

98e

DON'T MISS OCR BIG

SLIP PROMOTION SALE
"Best Maid- slips in Celanese satin 01 .Salk
Satin. Ntally tailored or tare trimmed.
OUR

REGULAR

$1.69 SUPS

For Chest Colds

BLANKETS
Buy Now and Save on Your Blanket
NeedsCOTTO.V BLANKETS
Double-

$1.00
PART WOOL BL tNKETS
70180 Double-

$1.88
CRIB BLANKETS
29c

$1.00 ea.

LADIES NEW SPRING

WASH
59c ORDRESSES
TWO $1
OVERALLS

LADIES COATS

Washington De t
Overalls, sale price

Far- Trimme d and Sport

teroir is applied.

dren's mi,ifl. and Extra Strong. kper,ved by Good II bcsr.g.

29c

MIONSIWIS

Disinsoing cold in thirst or throat.
never safe to neglect, generally eases
up when soothing. warming MusBetter than a mustard plaster,
Musters-le gets action because its
NOT just a salve. It's• momaistera
kyles/It" stimulating. penetrating.
and hr1pful in deaising out local cosigestion and pain.
Used by nullior,a for 30 years.
Rissmitrended by many doctors and
nurses•All druggists'. In three
strengths Regular Suesigth. Chil-

BRO 'N SHEETING
9-1 Pepperell. Yard-

;

$15 to S20 tin
l'altics
4
'
LW
$10-95 tL oc
l'alucs Now r's•I°

OSH'KOSH B'GOSH
OVERALLS
-Outfitters for the Entire Family"
448 LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY

$1.49

I
•e •

1
1

• -
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presided over the business inset MI, JIMMY Warren and Felix Segul.
mg and the program wes conduct A lovely dessert plate Was served
ed by Mrs. T W 's.ett of McCne is the three tables of members
nell assisted by Mrs W W Morrie.
The club will Meet with Mr. sad
and Mrs. Guy Gingiva. The topics Mr Sesta in two weeks.
NELSON EDDY AT NASHVILLE (sJ , is, and Mrs Lawson Roper discussed were: "Water Gardens."
--- —
"Gracious Little Garden," and 'The
Announcement W1414 made here were in charge of the meeting
ANNOUNCEMENT
mum
Row Garden."
this week by Mies Martha Smith GROUP 13
Mr end Mrs. Charles Gregol7
A delicious salad course and tee
Mrs. Leon Browder end Mt,
that the Woman's Divisien of the
announce the birth of a daughter
West End Methodist Church of Group B of the Methodist Society w" nerved at the Oise ; the Monday, January
24, at the Fulton
Nashville has arranged for the per- John Swiggart were Miele/wee to progrant
Browder
at
the
home
Tuesday at
sonel appearance of the Nelson
Eddy, famous baritone. there Sat ternoon. A pot luck luncheon was SUPPER CLUB
THURSDAY AFFERNOON CLUB
enjoyed
by 17 regulitr members
urday evening, Feb. 20. Several
Miss Almeda Iluddleston enterMrs. Maxwell McDade entertainpersons from Fulton plan to attend. ;rid three new members, Mrs Geo. Linea the Simper
Club tit her ed 1,sr ;liii
it her hem(' in JnckRoberts, Mrs. Jesse Jordan and Mrs
es.iii Pearl at Thursday. A pot
si Centraci we'. pissed thrti
Beecher Lo r. and le ;sic guest.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
,..1" Se:14 4.11 joS
arid SCVIll
Mrs. flurries
Mrs. Smith Atkins„ 4•1,.1 ,441,1 ••• •
of 131114:, / were played
Mrs. Glenn Wiseman entantanned
Wind lee-Mut and Sli
Mrs. T. J. Kramer nod Mrs Brow
;seise eid the (selling
her club at her home on Second-at.'
.
; hi lti.uul.
der sere in charge of the progradi.
Three tables of bridge were playA salad eourse WON served to the
ed thruout the evening, with Mis
MR. BALDRIDGE
s tables arid three guests, Mes
GROUP C WITH MRS SCRU(s/S
Bundurant
winning high
Let.141
GIVES DINNER
sows Ward and Glynn Bushart
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Mrs. J. C.
score and Mrs. Ward Bushsrt reMr A G. Baldridge gave a din- and Miss Florence Martin Bradceived a guest prize. A losely salad Scruggs and Mrs. W II McGee ner for his employees at the Rain- ford.
were
hcetesses
to
Group
C
circle
plate was served at the conclusion
meeting Monday at the home of bow Room Friday night. Mr. Bob
of the games.
Jameison of Jackson, representa- TUESDAY CLUB
Mrs. Scruggs The Bible study of
tive and salesman for the Butler
Mrs Jake Iluddleaton entertain"Songs in the Night" was discussed
SEWING CLUB
Brea. Variety Steres, was guest of ed tws tables rut her contract club
by Mrs. Martin Nall, The Bulletin
honor
Tuesday. A lovely luncheon was
Miss P.ubye Fussell was hostess was reported by Mrs. J.
C Davis.
After the dinner they enjoyed a served and after several games s'
to the monthly sewing club at her
show at the Fulton Theatre
contract Mrs. J. E. Fall was givs
home on Third -at. Seven members EAST
FULTON CIRCLE
the prize,
and one guest, Mum Sarah Pickle
P4148 Eunice Robinson was hosCLUB WITH MRS. MOGFUL
were present. A sandwich plate was tess of the East Fulton
Circle on
served at • late hour.
Mrs. George Moore entertained BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuesday. Nineteen members aini
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Ayres of Ct
one visitor, Mrs. S. A. Hagler were tier bridge club with a hot tamale
LADIES AID MEETING
present. The business session was supper, Thursday night at her home rag" announce the birth of a son
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber held with Mrs. W E
on
Third street. After the supper Friday, January 21. Mr Ayres sa
Bell in charge
land Presbyterian Church met at' Mrs. J. H. Felts led the
three tables of members and one formi sly manager of the Sc J
prayer and
the home to Mrs. Bob White Mon- Mrs. P. R. Binford
was in charge' guest, Mrs Frances Williamson en- plant here.
day. Mrs. E. It. Ladd was in charge! of the Bible lesson.
joyed several games of bridge. Mrs.
Mrs. Robinson
of the business session and a dis- gave reports
Williamson received a guest prize,
from the Bulletin.
LOCALS
cussion of a membership drive was
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta won high
held Mrs. Ladd also gave an in- GARDEN DEPARTMENT
club and Miss Mary Anderson, secDavid Guill and Frank Cases
teresting devotionaL Mrs. White MET SATURDAY
ond high.
sere in Fulton Wednesday on bis
served refreshments for fourteen
The Garden Department of the
loess.
members and two guests Mrs. J. J.. Woman's Club met Saturday after- THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Huff
'
Ladd of Alton, ft., and Mrs. Ever- noon at the club with thirty-one
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels enter- ' last week enl in Centralia.
ett Jolley.
members present.
tamed their club at their home on
Miss Pauline Bennett of Mayfield
Mrs. V. L. Freeman, chairman West street. Prizes were
won by is visiting Mrs. Glen Walker.
GROUP A MEETS
Mrs. Horace Luten and Mrs. B. R.
Camp entertained Group A of the
Methodist society circles. The meeting was held at the home of Mrs.!
Luten with 29 members present.'
Mrs. Guy Gingles, Mrs. George

IV, ervedi,. of New York
John Lloyd Jones spent tie' week,
end with his parente. Dr. and Mrs.I City is visiting Mrs Vester Frs.man at her home iii T)iiril-st
J. L. Jones,

Socials • Personals

W E Golden has returned to his
Mrs. J C Keening snit sin, Robhem, in Hollandale Miss.. after a
ert spent Friday in Memphis
Mr and Mrs Willie McClain cc visit with Mr. and Mrs R. L. Barturned Wednesday from a visit in ris
Mr and Mrs. A C. Baldridge and
lake Charles La They also visit
ed le Baton Huge and Little Bock, dutighttr, Rachel Hunter spent Sun.
;lay in Jackson.
Ark
Mrs, Tom Parham is reported
Myrick. C C.
, Itt.4.
1111.411141114
slightly improved at her home on Wells, I a/f1 Berninger and J. 1
Jackeon-,l.
Owen were ii; Mayfield Tuescia,
sissasellassgerssereleerall111111,s.
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ANOTHER value

Say

scoop

in keeping with
our regular value Ws
icy.Take advantage of

SHOP
FULTON

Itio 7717
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Ort1441
14 4o ?I

Final January
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and get several
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self... for your friends.
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